WASHWAY ROAD MEDICAL CENTRE

“SURGERY SNIPPETS”
- a newsletter for our patients.
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We’re delighted to report that 95% of our patients “would recommend our
surgery to someone who had just moved to the area.” We’re very appreciative of
your support. Ipsos Mori conduct healthcare surveys for the Department of Health throughout
the year and publish detailed results on the patient survey website www.gp-patient.co.uk
As part of our annual review, we conducted our own patient survey last quarter, focusing more
closely on access times and satisfaction – as previously agreed with our patient participation
group (PPG). Plans agreed last March 2013 sought to improve patients’ experiences by:
Reducing waiting times spent in the waiting rooms;
Reducing the wait for an appointment to see a named GP;
Improving patients’ awareness of extended hours appointments;
Improving patients’ awareness & use of NHS Choices website
We’re pleased to say the most recent results showed we’d:
☺ Improved waiting room times & satisfaction with these;
☺ Improved patients’ awareness of extended hours appointments;
But concerned that we’d:
Reduced the wait for an appointment with any GP but not with a named GP;
Unfortunately had not improved awareness of the NHS Choices website – as a reliable
source of health information and support. Having featured this information for 10 hours a day
on our waiting room screens, on the website www.wrmc.org.uk and in much of our
promotional literature, it seems the message isn’t getting across so well.
It was therefore proposed by the practice and agreed by our PPG members, to focus on 3 areas:
Improving patient education – by ensuring patients know how and when to use
healthcare services. We’re still seeing a large number of patients with minor illness
symptoms for a few hours who’ve not tried any over-the-counter medications. It’s
important we prioritise those patients most in need of help so it’s likely we’ll soon be
introducing some sort of GP triage for patients requesting urgent appointments each day.
In the meantime, pick up a copy of our flyer which gives up-to-date information about local
services and which of those you can use in addition to your registration with us.
Modernising our website www.wrmc.org.uk so it becomes patients’ first port of call
(where possible) for self-help, advice and information.
Better managing those patients who repeatedly fail to attend appointments - see the
article overleaf showing 2½ surgeries a week are wasted by patients’ non-attendance.
This is adversely affecting waiting times to see a named GP (and with our nurses too).
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DID NOT ATTEND FIGURES Q4 2013/14
Chapel Road clinic will be
the local site for our
patients’ abdominal aortic
aneurysm (AAA) screening
tests. Invitations are being
sent out to men aged 65
this year.
For any male aged over
65 who would like a scan
or who missed their
invitation last time around,
please ring the screening
office on 0161 291 5716
quoting your NHS number.

We’re featuring these figures again as we’ve noticed a
SIGNIFICANT RISE in PATIENTS FAILING TO ATTEND
THEIR BOOKED APPOINTMENTS – this is despite our
appointment text reminder service.
NON-ATTENDERS at surgery in:
January 2014
190
February 2014
167
March 2014
190
Total this quarter =
547
Our patients are wasting the equivalent of 2½ surgeries a week
meaning others have to wait longer to see a clinician. Although not in
the news as prominently as A&E, we feel general practice is at
breaking point from a combination of increased workload & funding
cuts. For everyone’s sake, please either keep or cancel in good time
by ringing 0161 905 4721 (24hrs) or text back the word CANCEL.

“The more we know about dementia,
the more prepared we’ll be to face it.
Find out more 19 – 25 May 2014 in

Dementia Awareness Week™
- talk to us and join the conversation.”
alzheimers.org.uk/talkdementia
#TalkDementia

ELECTRONIC PRESCRIPTION SERVICE
In advance of the paperless transfer of prescriptions, many local
pharmacies are already talking to patients about their “nominated
pharmacy” choices. Our practice is awaiting further progress & set
up with this; we’ll let patients & pharmacies know when we’re
approaching “go-live” date. In the meantime, please continue to order
your prescriptions online whenever possible. Sign up at reception with formal photo ID.

BANK HOLIDAY CLOSURES – SPRING 2014
The surgery will be closed on the following dates: Friday 18th & Monday 21th April; Monday 5th & Monday
26th May. Should you need urgent medical attention that cannot wait until we re-open, one of the
services below may be able to help:
Mastercall ( 24 hour GP out-of-hours service)
NHS 111 (24 hour NHS advice line)
Minor injuries unit, Altrincham General Hospital
Trafford NHS Walk-in Centre
or online information at NHS Choices website

0161 476 2299
dial 111
0161 934 8300 (8am–8pm Mon–Fri; 10am–6pm weekend & bank hols)
0161 747 4978 (8am – 8pm daily)
www.nhs.uk

Finally, don’t forget to ORDER & COLLECT your repeat prescription before 6:30pm on the previous
working days: Thursday 17th April & Friday 2nd & 23rd May 2014.

